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Lathiful Khuluq
K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari's Contribution
to Indonesian Independence
Abstraksi: K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari, tidak ragu lagi, merupakan salah se-
ordng intelektual Muslim dan tokoh nasional Indonesia terkemuha. Ia
adalab pendiri Nahdlatul Ulama (NU) organisasi sosial-keagamaan ter-
besar, dan dikenal sebagai ulama kharismatis di kalangan masyarakat
Mts lim tradisional di Indonesia. Tak kurang pntingnya, Hasyim Asy'ari
adalah seorang pejuang terdEan dalam mengadakan perlauanan ter-
hadap Belanda, persis ketika peperangan fisik mempertahankan kemer-
dekaan itu berkecamuk di hampir semud kora inti di Jaua pada ah,hir
1945. Hal itu terlihat pada sikap politiknya unruk mendukungperjuang-
an republik, menentang penjajahan Belanda.
Pada 22 Oktober 1945, dua bulan setelah kemerdekaan Indonesia di
proklamasikan, K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari mengeluarkan fatua, yang berisi
tentang seruan kepada masltarakat Muslim Indonesia, khususnya angSo-
ta NU, untuk mempertahankan kedaulatan REublik Indonesia. Perta-
ma, kemerdekaan Indonesia yang diproh,lamasihzn pada 17 Agustus 1945
wajib dipertahankan. Kedua, pemerintah Republik Indonesia, sebagai pe-
merintahan yang sah, uajib dipertahankan dan ditaati. Ketiga, orang
Mus lim, khususnya yang tergabun g dalam Nahdlatul U lama (NtJ), harus
angkat senjata melauan Belanda dan sekutunya ydng ingin menjajah
kembali Indonesia. Keempat, keuajiban ini adalah salab satu bentuk ji-
had dan merupakan keuajiban setiap Muslim (farl'ayn) yang tinggal
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dal arn r adi us 9 4 km dari di h,e I uar kan ny a fatw a ini, s e dan gkan y 4n I b er -
ada di luar uilayah ini harus membantu saudara-saudard,nya.
Pengaruh politik, dari farua tersebut sangat luas, babkan boleh dika-
takan san gat rnen en tukan partisipasi Mus I im dzlam perang kemerde kzan.
Tak lama setelahfatuadiumumkan di Surabaya, seluruh ulamadantokoh
dgalnd di Jaua bagian timur menyebarluaskan fatwa dan berhasil me-
mobilisasi kekuatan tempur masyarakat Muslim. Perkuanan dnti-Be-
I an da dan S e kutu m e I uas, ke s adar an i de o I o gi s -ke agam dnn ten tan g p er lu-
nya memerdngi orang-orang kafir tertdnam kuat, bahkan menunaihan
ibadah haji pun diharamkan menggunakan kapal angkut milik Belan-
da.
Puncaknya, pada 10 November 1945, pertempuran berlangsung dah-
sydt di Surabaya dan, secara umum, pandangan jihAd fi sabililllth men-
jadi sikap populer di kalangan tentara Indonesiauaktu; mati ddldm per-
tempurdn diyakini sebagai mati syahid. Dengan begiru, ideologi jihad
memainkan peran penting dalam gerakan anti-kolonialisme di Repub-
lik Indonesia.
Bagi yang mengikuti sepak terjang NU, fatusa politik K.H. Hasyim
Asy'ari untuk menentang Belanda pada 1945 itu boleb jadi mengejut-
kan. Mengingat, perilaku polirik organisasi ini yang dikenal akomodatif
te rh adap p em e r in tah H indi a- B e lan da. P ada akhir das auar s a 1 9 2 0 an, N U
pernah mengeluarkan fatua tentang posisi pemerintah Belanda yang se-
cara de {acto dipandang sebagai pemerintahan ydng sah, karena mem-
beri kebebasan bagi Muslim untuk, menjalankan kezuajiban agdmdnyd.
B ah kan, K. H. H asyim se n dir i, p ada m as d-m as a du a I b er diriny a N U, di ke -
nal sangat dekat dan memperoleh pdtrondse politik dari penasehat Gu-
bernur Jenderal Belanda masa itu, ,tan der Plas. Akan tetdpi, melihat
perubahan-perubahan politih menjelang tahun 1945, khususnya dengan
masuknya Jepang dan diberinya kesempatan bagi NU untuk tampil se-
bagai kekuatan politik ydng nydtd, sikap K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari di atas
bisa dimengerti. Setidahnya, pendidikan militer yang diperoleb massa
Muslirn di desa-dua dan tumbuhnyarasapatriotisme mereka selama masa
pendudukan Jepang turut mempengaruhi dikeluarkannya fatua yang
m eny o kong gerak an per lau anan anti- Be lan da.
Suatu catatan yangpatut dikedepankan adalah bahua sejarah revolu-
si fisik Indonesia jarang sekali mencantumkan keterlibatdn pd.ra. ulama
atau tokoh agama. Peran kunci yang dimainhan K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari
rnelalui fanaa politiknya, yang kemudian didukung oleh meluasnya
ideologi jihad dalam perang kemerdekaan, telah menyumbangkan lem-
baran penting dari sejarah yangterabaikan itu,
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hen the Indonesian war of indeoendence broke out in
Surabaya on 10 November 1945, K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari
delivered a fatuA stating that to defend Indonesian inde-
pendence was an obligation incumbent upon every Muslim. The fol-
lowing biographical sketch v'ill describe his contribution to efforts
to bring about Indonesian independence.
K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari's Biographical Sketch.
K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari's iife may be described by the simple phrase,
"from the pesantrenr back to the pesdntren." He was brought up in
the pesantren milieu, spent most of his time in the acquisition of reli-
gious knowledge at various of these Islamic boarding schools and, after
seven years in Mecca, established his own boarding school in Java
where he spent the rest of his life devotedly teaching his students. He
even managed his "political duties" fromthe pesantren environment.
Given the name Muhammad Hasyim by his parents, he was born
to an eliteJavanese kyaifmily on 24Dhul Qi'dah 7287/7+ February
1877 in the village of Gedang, about two kilometers east of Jombang,
Central Java.2 His father, Asy'ari, was the founder of the Pesantren
Keras in Jombang, while his grandfather, Kyai lJsman,r was a well-
known kyai and founder of the Pesantren Gedang, established in the
third quarter of the nineteenth century. Moreover, his great-grandfa-
ther, Kyai Sihah, was the founder of the Pesantren Tambakberas, in
Jombang. Naturally, K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari imbibed the religious mi-
iieu of his family's pesantren, and acquired at their hands his formi-
dable knowledge of the religious sciences of Islam. His father, Asy'ari,
had previously been the brightest student at Kyai Usman'spesantren,
and had so impressed the latter with his knowledge and predisposi-
tion that Kyai Usman readily married off his daughter Halimah to
him. (Marriage was a common means by which pesantrens established
bonds with kyai.) Halimah, K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari's morher, was rhe
first born of three brothers and two sisters: Muhammad, Leler, Fadil
and Mrs. Arif.a K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari's father was from Tingkir, East-
ern Java and was a descendant of Abdul Wahid of Tingkir. It is alieged
that the latter was descended from the Javanese Muslim king, Jaka
Tingkir, and the Hindu Majapahit king, Brawijaya VI. Thus, K.H.
Hasyim Asy'ari was supposed to have descended from royalty.5
K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari was the third of many siblings, their names
being Nafi'ah, Ahmad Saleh, Radiah, Hassan, Anis, Fatanah, Mai-
munah, Maksum, Nahrawi and Adnan. He spent his first five years
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at Pesantren Gedang under the tutelage of his parents and grandpar-
ents.6 His santri kin observed the teachings of Islam and studied the
various religious sciences, and this environment undoubtedly had an
impact on K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari's character, instilling in him both
modesty and diligence.T ln t876,when he was six, his father founded
Pesantren Keras, south of Jombang, an experience which may have
influenced him to establish his own pesdntren iater in life.It is clear,
therefore, that his santri tpbringing contributed to his indomitable
thirst for knowledge and his concern for the correct execution of
religious duties.
It is reported that an omen of K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari's precocity
and future fame was provided by the unusually long pregnancy of his
mother endured. The pesantren community aiso believed it signifi-
cant that his mother had dreamed of seeing the crescent moon fall
from the sky into her womb.8 The dream was regarded as a sign that
the child would be gifted and blessed by God. K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari
certainly fulfilled these omens. He studied under the guidance of his
father until the age of thirteen when he began teaching at his father's
pesdntren as a sr-rbstitute teacher (badal), his pupils being students of
an age greater than his own.e At the age of fifteen, he began travelling
to variousp esanten in search of religious knowledge. He finally settled
at Pesantren Siwalan Panji (Sidoarjo), where he stayed for five years.
There, he was asked to marry his kyai's daughter.lo The request was
in response to the favorable impression in terms of knowledge and
character that he had made onhis kyai.
In K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari's youth, two systems of education were
available to the native Indonesian population. The first was that pro-
vided by santri Muslims in the pesuntren, where the focus was on
religious knowledge. The second was the \ilestern educational sys-
tem, introduced by the Dutch colonialgovernment, which aimed at
preparing students for lower and middle administrative government
positions. However, the number of Dutch-Native Schools (Holland
Inlandsche Scholen), established since 1914, was very limited and
admission for Indonesians was heavily restricted. From the ranks of
the indigenous people, only the children of high priyayi families (the
nobility) could enrol. The length of study was limited to seven years,
and those wishing to continue their higher education had to travel to
the Netherlands.ll Few people were able to take advantage of the
educational opportunities. However, Europeans and Eastern foreign-
ers (namely, the Chinese and the Arabs)12 had access to'ilZestern
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schools of the highest calibre. Thus, the majority of native people,
who were mostly Muslims, could not obtain a Dutch education.li
And even if they couid, many Muslims considered the Dutch schools
as forbidden (harim) due to their secular characrer. Thus, governmenr
restrictions and personal bias created a situarion in which the only
educational institution available ro the majority of Indonesians was
the pesantren.ra Pesanten education was not only affordable for na-
tives, but also was considered a form of worship ('ibilddh). The large
number of. pesantren made them easily accessible to the common
people, particularly since they were frequently situated in or near
villages. There were many types of. pesantren.In broad terms, some
focused on higher educarion, while others focused on elementary
teaching. The popularity of a parricular pesanten largely depended
on the repurarion of its leader, his or her ability to artracr srudenrs,
and_his or her expertise in the religious sciences. At the elemenrary
level' students were taught rhe correct recitation of the eur'an and
the basic rules of the faith.15 Those able to continue their education
went on to pesdntren offering a secondary ievel of educarion, while a
few proceeded ro Mecca and Cairo to further their knowledge.
K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari's education was typical of most sanviM,,s,s-
lims of his age. Ve have already heard that his early education, up ro
the age of fifteen, was undertaken under his father's supervision. He
was taught the basics of theology (authtQ, jurisprudence (fiqh),
Qur'nnic exegesis (afstr), and Prophetic tradition (hadith), among
other subjects.16 He then continued his education atvariavspesanffen
in Java and Madura, namely, Pesanrren 's7onokoyo (probolinggo),
Pesantren Pelangitan (Tuban), Pesanrren Terenggilis @angkalan) pe-
santren Kademangan S4adura) and Pesantren siwalan Panji (sidoarjo).
It was traditional for students to attend a range of pesantren rr ...h
was famed in a particular field of knowledge. Thus, students received
instruction in different aspecrs of religion by travellin gfrom pesanven
ro pesdntren Such a practice aliowed K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari to study
Arabic grammar and literature, substanrive law (fiqh) a.ndsufism un-
der Kyai Khalii of Bangkalan for three years, before concenrraring
onfiqh for another two years under Kyai Ya'qub at pesanrren siwalai
Panji (Sidoarjo).18 Upon the conclusion of his rravels, K.H. Hasyim
Asy'ari had become well-versed in tauhtd, fiqh, ad^ib (Arabic uittes-
lerte,rs), afstr, and hadlth.It is also reported thai f.g. Hasyim Asy'ari
studied with Ahmad Dahian, the founder of the Muhammadiyah, in
Semarang.rn
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Following his marriage, which took place in 1891 at the age of
twenty-one, K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari and his wife were able to make the
pilgrimage to Mecca through the generosity of his father-in-1aw.20
They remained in Mecca for seven months. Unfortunately, K.H.
Hasyim Asy'ari had to return home alone as his wife died shortly
after giving birth to a son named Abdullah. The trip was doubtedly
calamitous as the child only survived to the age of two months. In
1893, K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari returned to Mecca accompanied by his
brother, Anis, who then passed away there. On this occasion, he
stayed in Mecca for seven years taking part in the pilgrimage, study-
ing religious sciences, and even making a retreat to the cave of Hir2.21
It is reported that K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari taught while in Mecca, be-
ginning a teaching career which he continued upon his return to the
East Indies in 1900. At home, he first taught at his father's and
grandfather'spesdntren and then between 1903 and 1906 at his sec-
ond father-in-law's establishment, Kemuring, Kediri.z
K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari travelled to the Hijaz to Pursue his higher
education.r For three years he was accomPanied by his brother-in-
law, Kyai Alwi, who was to become his closest assistant and staunch-
est ally in establishing Pesantren Tebuireng. K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari's
education in the Hijaz began with sessions taught by Shaykh Mahfuz
of Termas (d. 1920), the first Indonesian 'Alim (scholar) to teach the
Sahlh (Sound Traditions) of BukhAri in Mecca. Shaykh Mahfiizwas a
former student of Shaykh Nawlwi of Banten and was an expert in
hadith sciences. K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari became so interested in this
field that, upon returning to Indonesia, he established his own
pesdntren specializing in the teaching of hadith. He also obtained a
license (ijhzah) to teach the Sahih of Bukhlrt-the last link in the
chain of transmission (isnAd) of hadith from twenty-three generations
of transmitters-of this work from Shaykh Mahffiz.2a It was also un-
der his guidance that K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari studied the teaching of
the mystical order tartqah al-QAdiriyyah ua al-NaqshabandiTyah,
knowledge of which had been given to Shaykh Mahf0z by Shaykh
Nawawi. Shaykh Nawawi had been the student of Shaykh Ahmad
Khatib of Sambas (known as Shaykh Sambas, from western Borneo),
a sfifi mystic who had originally combined the teachings of the
QAdiriyyah and Naqshabandiyyah mystical paths. Shaykh Mahfriz
thr.rs formed a part of the strfi tradirion linking Shaykh Nawawi of
Banten26 and Shaykh Sambas with K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari. The influ-
ence of this tradition is aiso reflected in the fact that Shaykh Sambas'
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defence of the madhbab (classical schools of jurisprudence) tradition
and approach to sufism are evident in K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari's thought.
Although K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari followed a tariqah (mystical or-
der), he prohibited his students from observingshfi pracrices in his
seminary. He also rejected any tartqah which he believed deviated
from the Islamic path. For example, he condemned Kyai Romli's
veneration of Kyai Khalil of Bangkalan as a saint.u In defence of this
stand, he explained that his teacher who had been an enormous in-
fluence on him, Shaykh Ahmad Khatib of Minangkabau, had con-
demned numerous tariqah practices. However, in contrast to his
teacher's approach, K.H. Hasyim Asy'ad did nor condemn all forms
of silfi observance. He singled out only those he judged to be unor-
thodox.
K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari also studied rhe fiqh of the Shefi'i madhhab
under Ahmad Khattb who was not only erudite in astronomy ('Ilm
al-falak), but also in mathemarics ('ilm al-hishb) and algebra (al-gebr).n
Ahmad Khatib was, relative to other traditionalisr scholars, a pro-
gressive thinker who advocated reform. He did not, however, agree
with the far reaching extent of reforms espoused by his conrempo-
rary in Egypt, Muhammad 'Abduh. He agreed with 'Abduh's views
on the tariqah but remained a defender of orthodoxy rejecting the
Iatter's call to establish new legal schools. Intellectual differences aside,
Khatib did allow many of his students to study under 'Abduh in
Egypt.'Thus, it was probably under Ahmad Khatib's influence that
K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari was introduced to 'Abduh's Tafstr al-ManAr
(Qur'Xnic exegesis). It is apparent that K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari admired
the a/-Manhr's rationalism, bur did not recommend it to his own sru-
dents because 'Abduh ridiculed traditionalisr 'ulamA' for their sup-
port of practices he deemed unacceptable.s K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari
also found himself in agreement with 'Abduh's encouragement of
the Muslim spirit, but in disagreement with'Abduh's teachings on
departing from the madhhabtradition. Unlike Abduh, K.H. Hasyirn
Asy'ari believed it impossible ro undersrand the Qur'An and hadith
without appreciating the differenr srrains of jurisprudential thought.
The elimination of the madbihib would, in his opinion, distort the
teachings of Islam.rl
K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari's other reachers included such renowned
scholars as Shaykh NawAwi of Banten as well as other such "non-
Jlwi" (non-Malay) teachers as Shaykh Shata and Shaykh Dlghistlni,
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who were famous scholars in the Hijazat the time.32 Given his wide
educational influences from the most recognized scholars of his age,
it is not surprising that many of his own students later became re-
spected 'ulami'.
In the Hrjaz,K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari also came under the influence
of local, contemporary developments, such as anti-colonial sentiment,
the rise of Arab nationalism and Panlslamism. Mansfield describes
this phenomenon in the following words: "The strength of the Pan-
Islamic feeling was increasing as a reaction to the nineteenth century
invasion of the world of Islam by Christian Europe and the burden
of their calls was that they should unite in a great Pan-Islamiclmove-
ment to face the common danger of European expansionism."-- Simi-
larly, Snouck Hurgronje took stock of this emerging trend as a source
of influence on Indonesian students in the H.ijaz.In his words, 'The
Pan-Islamic movement was not without influence on the Jlwi com-
munity in Mecca; they were all touched by the same hope."} Not
surprising, the call for Islamic unity struck a chord in K.H. Hasyim
Asy'ari's heart and possibly inspired in him the desire to see Indone-
sian Muslims unite in liberating the Indies from the shackles of colo-
nialism. He translated this hope into action by joining the anti-colo-
nial movement.
It was believed that K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari possessed supernatural
powers from the time of his own pesantren training. Some believed
that his walking stick could strike his enemies of its own volition.
Such beliefs indicate that K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari was well respected.
Indeed, his fortune teacher, Kyai Khalil of Bangkalan,3s believed also
to have had supernatural powers, showed a measure of respect for
and appreciation of K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari by occasionaily attending
the latter's lectures, especially during the hoiy month of RamadXn.
This led other Javan ese kyais to regard K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari as their
spiritual mentor. Thus, upon the death of Kyai Khalil, the spiritual
leadership of the hyaiwas bestowed upon Asy'ari. The latter's posi-
tion was also consolidated by two evenrc which occurred bef.ore 7926,
the year in which the Nahdlatul Ulama, an organization of traditional
Muslims, was established. The first event was that Kyai Khalil sent
his student, As'ad Syamsul Arifin,$ to K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari in Tebu-
ireng with the gift of a stafl and the request to recite s0rah TlhA (17-
23) which tells of the miracle of the Prophet Moses and his staff. A
year later when Kyai Khalil sent As'ad to Kyai Hasyim with the
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request to recire "Yd Jabbar, YA Qahhilr" (Hail Almighty, Hail Sub-
duer, both names of God). These two events were interpreted as Kyai
Khalil's blessing on the establishment of the Nahdlatul ulama and
his nomination of K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari as spiritual leader of the com-
munity.rl
K H. Hasyim Asy'ari was believed ro possess the spiritual amribute
of. kmAmah (a miracle achieved by a saint) and to be a source of Allah's
blessing (barhkah). Dhofier calis him "rhe grearest and the most well-
known byai throughour Indonesia during the first half of the twenti-
eth century."38 James Fox, an anthropologist at the Australian Na-
tional University (ANIr, regards him as having been nothing less
than a uali (sainfl. He describes K.H. Hasyim Aiy'ari in the foilow-
ins terrnc.
"..'... If a learned kyai might still be considered, as taali, there is one figure in
recent Javanese history who would have been a prime candidate for the role of
wali.Tht's was the great scholar, Hadratus Shaikh-Kyai Hashim Ash'ari [Hasyim
Asy'aril .... Possessed of knowledge ('ilm) and, regarded as a source of bressing
(barakah) by those who knew him, Hashim Ash'ari [Hasyim Asy'ari] became in
his lifetime the personal centre of a nework linking the leading aTal of pesantrens
throughout Java, Kyai Hashim Ash'ari was also considered ,o porr.ri orher ex-
ceptional attribures. According to his genealogy, nor only was he a descendant
of a line of learned scholars, he was also a descendant of prabu Brawijrya,"3'
The rapid development of Pesantren Tebuireng cannot be sepa-
rated from the personality of K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari, who was both an
erudite scholar and a good administrator. His senior srudents, who
were also his close relatives, were given the opportunity to take parr
in the running of rhe pesdntren and contribure to its advancement.
The institution was finally registered by the Dutch government on 6
February 1906. From a small pesantren, it had developed into one of
the most influential ones in Java during this century. Furthermore,
many students who had acquired their basic religious knowredge at
other pesantren enrolled at Tebuireng to further iheir education un-
der the direction of K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari. Students were intrigued
by his.pedagogical approach, a technique he had acquired from vari-
ous'ulamh' in Indonesi_a (the East Indies) and the Hijaz.K.H. Hasyim
Asy'ari was a master of the Qur'ln{ and hadith, knowledge that was
regarded as a new field in rhe pesanten.ar so, by providiig instruc-
tion in rhese two subjects, K.H. Hasyim Asy'aii ian be re*garded as
an innovaror and reformer among traditionalist Indonesian'scholars.
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K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari's Contribution to Indonesian Independence
On 22 October 1945, eight weeks after the proclamation of Indo-
nesian independence, war broke out in Surabaya. To mobilize Mus-
lim support, K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari issued a fatwe (an authoritative
but non binding religious ruling) calling for the defence of the Indo-
nesian Republic. It read as follows:
(1) k is the duty (uijib) of Muslims to defend Indonesian independence pro-
claimed on August 17,1945. (2) The Indonesian Republic, as the only legitimate
government, must be (uajib) protected and rescued. (3) The enemy of the Indo-
nesian Republic, namely, the Dutch who come back with the help of the Allies
(the British) will certainiy use political and military means to recolonize Indo-
nesia once more. (4) The Muslims, especially those in Nahdlatul Ulama must
raise their arms against the Dutch and their allies who want to re-colonize Indo-
nesia. (5) This obligadon is a form oI jihid (holy war) and it is the obligation of
every Muslim within a radius of 94 kilometers, while those outside this area
must help rheir brothers."
This fatwAwas accepted by the 'ulamL' of Surabaya at the start of
November 1945, who restated their view that Indonesian indepen-
dence should be defended and that the Indonesian Republic was the
only legitimate state, protected even at the expense of one's property
and soul. It also forbade Muslims from travelling on the pilgrimage
to Mecca on Dutch ships.a3 The fatui was given strength by the cha-
risma of K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari and the necessity to wage war against
infidels. Thus, the war of independence was portrayed as a holy war
in the way of AIIah (iihdd fi sabtl AllAh)# with martyrdom promised
to those who fell in its cause. Today, the war for independence is still
portrayed as the greatest battle in the history of modern Indonesia
and the 10th of November is celebrated every year as lleroes Day in
Indonesia. Lastly, one can argue that hisfatuA is a clear example of
the endeavors of the 'ulamA.'to provide leadership in the effort to
consolidate independence.
Another conclusion which may be drawn from his issuance of the
fatuh is that K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari had decided to cooperate with
secular nationalist leaders in order to win the war. For example, Bung
Tomo, a leading socialist figure of a division of the Rebels' Army of
the Republic of Indonesia (Barisan Pemberontak Republik Indone-
sia, BPRI), who succeeded in building national solidarity through
radio broadcasts, asked K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari for his support in the
'War.a5 This demonstrates how wiliingly secular nationalists cooper-
ated with the'ulami'f.or the common interest of Indonesians. Through
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the 'ulami', nationalists were endowed with legitimacy and their war
efforts imbued with the sancriry of jihAd and the narion's supporr.46
The ideology of jihAd played an important role in the anti-colo-
niai movement. k encouraged devout Muslims of the pesdntren sys-
tem to enlist and serve in the Hizbullah and Sabilillah, two Islamic
militias formed in the Japanese period. Reid describes this phenom-
enon as follows:
The Islamic schools Qtesantren) provided one such source of leadership. Its
pupils lived at the school, often far from their own homes, and formed a close
bond of loyalry to their teacher. In traditional pesanrrens they rearned Indone-
sian forms of self-defence , silat or ltencaft, involving spiritual as well as physical
discipline, Their teacher himself might understand the mysteries of invulner-
abiliry. Modern as well as traditional ulamawere conscious of the sacrifice de-
manded by a holy war QihiQ and the rewards for those who fell i,n it (mati
syahid). As the centre o{ the santi belt of Java's norrh coast, surabaya was more
than usually affected by this strain of thought. In November, the 'tilami' of the
region declared that resisrance w?as an obligation. to be fought under the scrip-
trrral conditions for a holy war,'
. 
Moreover,.many people asked for spiritual support fromthe kyai
who.possessed a special power in blessing people and in making them
invulnerabl e (kebal) to bullets and blows. This power was beli&ed to
arise following the recitation (dzikir, ratib) of.i certain mystical for-
mula, either klamic or pre-Islamic. People also obtained an amuiet
liiryat), usually a p.iece of white cloth with some eur'Anic passage init, from a kramat (holy man) or guru (teacher) with a repulation for
this science.4s K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari, who was no doubt seen as hav-
ing such knowledge due to his piety and personality, blessed and
bestowed such charms on many people, eqpecially rhe santri Mus-
lims who became the main defenders of the iilands.'Interestingly, the
heary fighting around surabaya stimulated Indonesian moriil and
intensified the struggle against the Dutch and the Allied forces
throughout Indonesia,ae as illustrated by Reid:
F or the perjuangaz [struggle] ideal Surabaya was the monument and the model.
Po-sterity has continued to hallow 10 November as a public holiday-han pahlautan
(Heroes Day)-not least because it was one of the few mass actions behind which
all important sections of the Indonesian community were united: politicians,
pemudas [yo*th], Muslims, and peasants... the defence of Surabaya enormously
increased the pressure on the British, and rhrough them the Dutch. to abandon
tho'ght of military solutions in favor of negotiaiion with the Reprrilic.to
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The battle of Surabaya was a clear victory for the Indonesians
because of the heroic and religious character of the battle as weli as
the diplomacy of Indonesian politicians. It became an inspiration for
other regions to undertake the same resistance against the interven-
tion of the Dutch in Indonesia. 'Wherever they were located, NU
members participated actively in the Indonesian revolutionary war.
Its youth were found in the Hizbullah militia, the middle-aged in the
Sabilillah militia and its kyaislormed the MarkazIJIama (IfiaisCen-
tre). Many members of these grouPs were later incorporated into the
newly established Indonesian army, Tentara Keamanan Rakyat (TKR
or the Army of the People's Security).51
K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari's proclamation of holy war v/as regarded as
a legitimation of the new government of Indonesia and seems to have
rallied even passive groups against the Dutch. NU members became
very radical as they supported the holy war. This changed attitude
from the quietism that prevailed during the era of Dutch colonial-
ism, could have been caused by the military training provided by the
Japanese military government and the increased participation of NU
members in political affairs during that period. NU analysts saw the
matter as caused by a combination of Musiim pride and Indonesian
patriotism caused by the loyalty NU members felt toward a govern-
ment that they recognized as their own.52
Before the Japanese occupation, the NU recognized the authority
of the Netherlands Indies government as a defacto government, which
had the right to be obeyed, even though it was not Muslim, provided
that Muslims were allowed to practice their religion. But the Japa-
nese had usurped that authority and had encouraged an indigenous
government to be formed in its place. The NU then recognized the
leaders of the Indonesian Republic, many Muslim, as legitimate'
Thenceforth, the Dutch and their allies upon seeking to re-establish
colonial control of Indonesia were seen as foreign enemies and as
infidels who were attempting to bring down a legitimate government.
Jihildwasseen as the proper response involving all Muslims. The first
NU congress after the proclamation of Indonesian independence, held
in March 1946, restated the jibild resolution, this time directing it
especiaily at those who were obligated by their religion to partici-
pate in the struggle to defend the republic.53
K.H. Hasyim Asy'ariwas also concerned about the political con-
dition of Indonesian Muslims. During the early years of Indonesian
independence, he was saddened by the attemPt of some people to use
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Islam as a means to achieving their goals. He said:
We find that the role of the Islamic cornmuniry in this [political] arena is
very insignificant. The religious influence lrpon rhe political arena in Indonesia
is verv weak, even dead. But even so, there are other greater disasters, namely,
that Islam has been used by some people as a vehicle rowards achieving their
goals and hopes, whether political or personal. It is very dangerous if people
regard the users, who do not carry our every deed commanded by Allah nor
avoid the forbidden deed.s, as Muslims."
He further compared rhe conremporary political conditions with
those that existed during the early development of Islam. He believed
that the political foundations of Islamic government as laid down by
the Prophet Muhammad, Ab0 Bakr and Umir b. KhattAb, had three
goals, namely, "1. Providing equaliry for all Muslims; 2. Serving the
interest of the people through deliberation; 3. Maintaining justice."ss
He further srared:
The form of islamic govermnent was nor defined, When our respected
Prophet Muharnmad, God, bles-s him, passed away, he did not leave any message
abo.t how ro choose a head of state... Thus, the appointment of a head of state
ancl rnany other things concerning statehood have been left undefined, [and
Muslirns were] not bound to one sysrem to construct{them]. All [systems can]
apply to the Islamic cornmnnity in any place [or time].""
However, the teachings of Islam, he insisted, "cannor work well if
the interests of the Islamic community are fragmented."sz llence, he
regarded the uitimate goal of political Islam in Indonesia to be the
true implemenrarion of Islamic reachings in ail aspects of life, instead
of the lip-service often paid to them. He argued rhat "\(/e, the Indo-
nesian Islamic community,...do not want to compete for positions of
ieadership, we only wanr rhat those who occupy and hold the
country's leadership to implement the reachings of Islam as com-
manded by Allah, the Most Hoiy and Giorious."58
Meanwhile, the political ciimate grew increasingly dynamic, as
Trny new political parties were formed at the requesr of the Indone-
slan government, as expressed in the regulation of 3 November 1945,
or Maklumar No. X. This ordinance stipulated that political parties
had to be established before the general elections "in order for people
to choose their represenrarive council, which wiil be established in
January 1946."5e
Accordingly, the Muslims hastily reacrivared the pre-war Masyumi
organization as a politic al party. At the time, the Masyumi party was
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not a federative organization.It consisted of representatives from
numerous Muslim organizations as well as individuals.@ Needless to
say, its loose and varied membership contributed to disunity and a
major rift in the Party five years iater. Chief among the factors con-
tributing to the schism was bickering over the selection process by
which members were to be appointed to government positions.6l
The leadership of the Masyumi Party, like that of Syarekat Islam
(United Islam, the namesake of the first major grass roots Islamic
organization founded in t9t2) and the NU, consisted of two bodies,
namely, the Majelis Syuro (advisory council) and the Tanfidliyah (execu-
tive board). The former body comprised religious scholars, while the
latter included Muslim leaders with a 'Western educational back-
ground. Consequently, the advisory council was headed by K.H.
Hasyim Asy'ari and his son, K.H. A. \7ahid Hasyim, who also occu-
pied the vice-leadership of the Party.e This two-tier system of leader-
ship eventually became the major source of trouble, the reason being
that the members of the Advisory Council felt excluded from the
decision-making process. Moreover, NU members began to question
their role in, and the benefit they derived from, membership of the
Masyumi. Hence, at the NUs 17th congress in Madiun,25May 1947,
K.H. Abdul \ilahid Hasyim established an NU Political Bureau to
negotiate with the modernist Muslims who dominated the Masyumi
Party leadership, and to ascertain the bargaining power of the NU
within the Masyumi Party.6r Two months after this political devel-
opment, K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari passed 
^way. 
The NU had lost the
figure who advocated Muslim unity. This eventually accelerated NU
withdrawal from the Masyumi Party in 1952when the NU failed to
obtain the post of Ministry of Religious Affairs, a post usually re-
served for an NU leader. The NU regret over this decision can be
detected in the words of its leader, Idham Khalid.
Frankly speaking, at present the Masyurni occupies 5 ministry -seats, 4 of
which are held lby the Modernist Muslims]. The Ministry of Religious Affairs
was also taken. If people say that the NU departed {rom Masyurni because of
this seat, as stated by Masyumi [leaders], then alright, let it be stated that it was
becanse of the seat. Is it not appropriate, you who have already taken fonr sea6,
that only one be demanded by the NU? You do not want to give it, you want
the NU to leate because of the seat, and you a,lready took four of them, when
we only demanded one. But, we were not even given that one, so we decided to
leave. The qnestion is who is wrong-if it is becau-se of the seat-I want to
know.
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Commenting on the withdrawal of the NU, Ahmad Hassan of
Persatuan Islam (Persis, or Islamic Unity) said that K.H. Hasyim Asy-
'ari and the other NU leaders, who were responsible for the affilia-
tion of the NU to Masyumi Party, "were guilty of sin." This was
because they were in charge of the advisory council and the issuance
of religious decisions, and did not have the right to insist that every
decision they made had to be obeyed by all Masyumi Party leaders
and members. F{assan also asked why the NU had not withdrawn
from the MasJr,rmi Party at the very outset.65 Hassan's criticism, one
can argue, was a clear example of the modernist point of view which
dominated the Masyumi Party. It should be noted, however, rhar
during the early days of the Masyumi Party,Muslims were quite busy
with the war of independence and the search for a srate ideology. As
such, they (including NU leaders) were happy to set aside their dif-
ferences and present a united front. The NU leaders were later of-
fended, however, at what they regarded as unfair treatmenr by mod-
ernists and charged that such unfairness was an obstacle to continue
association with the Masyumi Party.6 Before withdrawing from the
Masyumi Party, the NU leaders suggested that the party be changed
into a federative organization so that the bigger the organizations
that supported the partf , the more represenrarives rhey gor. How-
ever, this proposal was re.iected by the modernist factions of the party.
The NU leaders felt that they were marginalised in the party's lead-
ership and decision-making process even though they formed a much
larger constituency.
When K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari was srill alive, the opinion of the
advisory council was respected and upheld by all Masyumi leaders,
including non-NU members, out of respect for his prominent posi-
tion and personality. Thus, it can be said that he brought about the
unity of all Muslims within the organization during his liferime.
Moreover, K.H. Hasyim Asy'ariwas concerned for Muslim unity in
general, not only that of the Masyumi Party. This is clear from three
things: the first was the fact that he withheid his approval of the
establishment of the NU for rwo years, lest this rear rhe fabric of
Muslim unity apart; second was the fact that he delivered a speech
calling upon all Indonesian Muslims ro unire under one banner; and
third was that his stewardship of Masyumi policies during the Japa-
nese occupation and after Indonesian independence illustrated his
ardent desire to unify Indonesian Muslims. K.H. Hasvim Asy'ari's
death on 25 July 1947 was mourned by the narion and'varioui orga-
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nizations, including secular nationalists and modernist Muslims, as
well as prominent military and government officials, all of whom
expressed their grief over his loss.o Later, K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari was
recognized as a national hero in a presidential decree,No.294/1964.
Conclusion.
The moment for which the Indonesians had waited so long pre-
sented itself when the Japanese became conscious of their impending
defeat at the hands of the Allied forces and so allowed Indonesians to
prepare more seriously for their independence. In fear of jeopardiz-
ing this opportunity, santriMuslims worked hand in hand with the
secular nationalists in preparing for future Indonesian independence'
At this juncture, it is important to recall that it was partly due to the
position, charisma, and capacity of K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari that his
son, K.H. A. \flahid Hasyim, became a member of the Committee
for the Preparation of Indonesian Independence (Panitia Persiapan
Kemerdekaan Indonesia, PPKI). The latter was to play a crucial role
in solving the crisis which threatened to destroy the unity of Indone-
sia, namely, a crisis over seven crucial words in the Jakarta Charter'
Later, when independence had been proclaimed and the Dutch at-
tempted to re-occupy the country, K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari immedi-
ately issued afatuA declaring the defence of the nascent Indonesian
state to be an obligation incumbent upon every Musli m. This fatui
was very effective because of the great respect shown to K.H. Hasyim
Asy'ari as a spiritual ieader, and because he commanded a mass fol-
lowing. Moreover, Indonesians had already prepared militarily for
this critical moment. Santri Muslims, who had also prepared them-
selves in the military corps of Hizbullah and Sabilillah, became the
main supporters of the resistance, particularly since they had been
the most maligned group during the Dutch regime. Santri Muslims
were conscious of the ideology of jibAd and the rewards for those
who died in its path. Lastly, one must remember that K.H. Hasyim
Asy'ari also contributed to the unity of the urnnah by organizing
the Masyumi party, which was re-established after Indonesian inde-
pendence. He also became an informal advisor to the military estab-
lishment, especially to the Muslim corps. Considering his role in the
socio-religious and political life of the country, it is no surprise that
he has received the honorific title of national hero.
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